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CLEAN RADIATORS FASTER
We understand the costs and hassles dirty radiators on your pump trucks can cause. When they’re in need of cleaning, you’re
probably used to taking them offsite for disassembly, power washing, drying and reassembly — a process that can take days
and halt your productivity.
But those days are over. At Emory Dry Ice, we provide onsite professional dry ice blasting that thoroughly and efficiently cleans
pump truck radiators within a few hours. That means your operators get back to work, keeping you productive and profitable.

WHY DRY ICE BLASTING?
•	Save time instead of wasting dozens of hours with
pressure washing.
•	Save money over other cleaning methods that can cost
over $1000 more per radiator.
•	Extend the useful life of your radiators by regularly
cleaning your pump truck radiators with a simpler, more
effective process.

Got burned by dry ice blasting in the past?
Many of those companies provide dry ice
blasting as a complementary service to
their core business. But at Emory Dry Ice,
it’s all we do. Our professionals are highly
trained and understand the oil and gas
business, so you can feel confident we’ll
get the job done right the first time.

•	Lower your radiator replacement costs by ensuring your
pump trucks run longer and more efficiently.
•	Keep your pump engines from overheating with clean
radiators that keep them cool all day long.
•	Minimize your maintenance downtime by having your
radiators dry ice blasted as they rotate through the yard
for routine maintenance.

When we have multiple units that need to be
cleaned, pulling coolers ourselves for cleaning
wastes shop space and is a slow process.
Dry ice blasting is faster and easier.
–C
 hristopher Burton
Liberty Oilfield Services

•	Manage your maintenance schedules with complimentary,
real-time cleaning notifications from Emory Dry Ice.

To learn more about the benefits of dry ice blasting
or to schedule a service consultation, talk to us today.
1-800-910-5835 • sales@emorydryice.com

ABOUT EMORY

THE NEW WAY TO A SUPERIOR CLEAN.
Emory Dry Ice is your premier one-stop shop for dry ice blasting
services. Our professionals are experts in the dry ice blasting process
— it’s all we do. And because of that focus, we understand how dry ice
blasting works best for several different cleaning applications.
Our high-quality equipment combined with our expertise means you
can get your toughest jobs done without damage to the underlying
surface and without messy secondary waste. Dry ice blasting is
nonabrasive, nonflammable, nonconductive and nontoxic, making it
the ideal solution for an incredibly broad range of cleaning projects.

When you call Emory Dry Ice, rest assured you’re
working with a company proud of its midwestern
values and leadership in dry ice blasting services.

Our Company has seen positive benefits
from Dry Ice Cleaning. Our pump radiators
have always had issues plugging up in the
summer causing overheating problems. In
the past, our only option was to pressure
wash them. This not only doesn’t clean
them as well but the damage from a
high-pressure fluid hitting the radiator is
common. The Dry ice process seems to
loosen partials that water will not. We find
it economical compared to downtime.
–G
 ary Worthen
Schlumberger

WHY EMORY DRY ICE?
•	Onsite, professional cleaning by dry ice blasting experts

Markets we serve

•	High-quality services and equipment from a single source

•	Oil & Gas Operations

•	Reduced downtime

•	Industrial & Manufacturing Plants

•	No secondary waste (like sand and water) to remove

•	Energy & Utility Plants

•	No harmful cleaning chemicals or residues

•	Food & Beverage Facilities

•	Quick response times

•	Commercial & Residential
•	Masonry Restoration
•	Other Industries
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